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Mr. Donald S. Clark , Secretar
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Room H- 159
Washington DC 20580
Re:

In the Matter of Nort Texas Specialty Physicians
Docket No. 9312

Dear Mr. Clark:

Respondent North Texas Specialty Physicians (" NTSP" ) wishes to bring to the attention
of the Commission a recent arbitration decision involving many of the same legal issues as in
this present proceeding and involving UnitedHealth Networks , Inc. , one of the primar
complaining witnesses in this proceeding. The arbitration decision rules that there was no
antitrst violation by the independent physician association (Advocate Health Care Network
et at. relying on many of the same legal principles as are presented by NTSP in ths proceeding.

NTSP requests leave to submit a supplemental brief on this subject, if the Commission
allows such. 1 A copy of the arbitration award is attached.
Yours very trly,

Gregory S. C. Huffan
GSH:mc
Enclosure

1 The Commission

s rules appear to have no parallel to Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure
28(j) concernng the citation of supplemental authorities.
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cc w/enc.

Michael Bloom (via Federal Express)
Barbara Anthony (via certified mail)
Hon. D. Michael Chappell (via Federal Express)
Jonathan Platt (via email)
Theodore Zang (via email)
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AMRICAN ARITRION ASSOCIAON
Commercal Aritron Trbunal
In the Matt

of the Arittion beteen

Re: 51 193 Y 01990 03

United Heathcare of Ilis, Inc. ,
corportion and

an ilois

UnitedHeath Networks, Inc. , a

Delawar corporaon
And
Advocat Heath Care Netork Advoca Heath
Parers , Advocate Health an Hospitas
Corporaton, and Advocate Nortside Health
Network, each an ilinois

not for profit

corporaon
- Cook County, Illiois

AWARD OF ARBITRATORS
WE, THE UNERSIGNED ARITTORS, havig

with the ariton agreement entered into between
February 1

be designed in accdance

the above-named pares and daed

2000 and November 1, 2001, and havi been duly sworn and having duly hear

proofs an allegations of th

Pares, do

the

hereby, AWAR, as foll ws:
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Intrduction.
The Pares.

The
Inc. (collectively '

Clai

ar Unite Healthcae of

illiois, Inc. an United Health Networks

'Utej. Th Respondents are Advocate Heathcar Netork ("AReN),

Advocat Health Parer ("AH"), Advocate Health and Hospitas Corporaton

Advoca Nortside Health Network (collectively "Advocate' ').

AHC'

and

Unite is one of the largest

heath insurs in the United Sta and one of the larges in the Chcago maket. Advocate is a
large Chicago ara health care sysem which own eigh hospita and either employs or is

afated with

over 2,500 physician. Thes pares engaged

in a contractu relatonsp until

Awa Eah of these pares bargained for
their be economic advantage in a complex maret for health care insuce and serces of

the events in question, as more fuy

descn"bed in ths

health cae providers The quesions posed to the Panel involve issues of wheter these actons
complied with

st

and fedral law

, priarly as to antit,

but

also as to stat law perpheral

issus as well.
Filnp: of

Cla.

On November 26 ,

2003, Unite- fled its Demd for Aritron under the

Commerial Arbitrtion Rules of the Amercan Arbitation Association - agait Advocate.

Aritron emaat from two agreeents betwee the pares: (1) a Physici
between United Heathcae of llliois ,

Inc. and Advocate Health Parter

Agrement

Membes (the

Physician Agreeent''), which was effective Februar 1, 2000, and amended ftom tie
and (2) a Hospit

Parcipation Agreement

to

time;

between United Heathcar of minois, Inc., Advocate

Heath and Hospitals Corpraon and Advocate Nortbsde Health Netork (the '1ospita
Agreement''), which was effective November 1, 2001, and amended from

tie to tie.
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Reaone Award.
By agreeent of the pares the Panel is oblige to isue a Reasoned Awar.

Suar Descrintion o Mats Submied.
Th is a complex mater with numerus substative isses ofiaw an
. wer twenty-one

(21) days of

volumous documents
tral docmnentation

tesmony (comprising 5, 512

pages of

fut There

heag trpt),

and exhbits, one fu day of closig arguents, over 1

000 pages of post

an over the entie proceedgs, the Aritrtors issued approxiately

twnty-seven (27) Orers to the pares.
II.

Sumar of Clai and Counterclaim.
Unite'

Clai.

Unite' s Demand for Arbitration contaed eleven (11) counts alleging that the
Advocate entities named as Resondent engaged in:
(Count 1) -

unwf price fiing;

(Count ll - market

(Count II
(Count IV

alocaton;

- refusal to dea an grup boycott;
- tyg

all in violaton of the Sheran Act;
. (Count V) -violations of the ilois Antitrst Act
(Count VI) - interference with contract;
(Counts VI and

VI - intererence with prospecive economc advantage;

(Count IX - defamaton;

(Count X) - consumer frau;

and

(Count XI - deceptive business practices.

1597267
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Advocat Defenes.
The Advocate entities deed Unted' s clai and

fied nie (9) afrmative

defenses:

no duty of Advocat Heathcae Netork to arbitre
signtory on any

failur to state a

3. no

because

it is not a

agrent;
clai;

injures sufered;

no anti-cmpetitive conduct;

5. justification;
waiver and estoppel;
privilege;
. 8.

falure of Unite to mitigate daes; an

9. the

nliois Antitrt Act does

not apply to not for-profit corporaons.

Counterclai.
Advoc al fied
Physicia Agreeent was

tered

the Ilinois Consumer Fraud an

tb countelai (1) a declaatory judgment
as of

that the

Janua 1, 2004, (2) defaation, an (3) violations of

Deceptive Practices Act).

Dama es.

United claimed damages in th amoun of Eighty-Five Mion Six Hudrd
Forty One Thousand Nine Hundr Seventy-Four Dollars ($85, 641,974) which trebled amounts

to Two Hundred Fifw Six

Millon Nine Hundred Twenty-Five

Twenty-Two Dollars ($256 925,922).

Unite also reueste equitable

enjoining Advoca from contiuing its aleged unwfu

1597267

Thousand Nine Hundred
relief and injunctions

conduct and monitorig Advocate'
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fu.

reues that the costs of aritrtion, exper witness fees
an reanale atrneys ' fees and expen be alocat 100% again Advocat. Advoca
claed no specfic monet damages with reect to its counerla.

condct in the

The Aritraton

Furer, United

A.eeents.

The arbitron

provisions in the agrmen are as follows:

The Physician Agrent.
"Section 8

, Resoluton of Disput: Plan and/or Payor and .

Company and/or any Asociate Provider wi work togeter in

th

busess relationship.
good fath to resolve any disputes about
to a.matter which is genaly adinstred
by cerai Plan proures or defied in the Prvider Manua , bes
the procures set fort in tht plan
effors sha be used to see
ted by Company or Associate Prvider before
are to be fully
any right to aritron uner ths section may be invoke If the
pares are unle to resolve th dispute with 30 days followig
sent wren notice of the dispute to the other
the date one
pary. and if Pla Company, or any As ociat Provide or Payor
If the diute

per

th

par
wishes to pure the dispute, it may be submied to bindig
arbitraton in accrdance with

the rues of the Amerca

Aritrtion Association. Any aritron

proceedg under

Ilis.

The
Agreement shal be conducted in Cook County,
or interet but shl not vary or ignore
Arbitrators may
the ter of ths Agreeent, sha have no authority to award any
punitive or exemplar daages, and shall be bound by

contr

contrllig

law.
The Hospita
Section 8 ,

Agreeent.

Reslution of Disputes: The pares will work together

in good fath to

resolve any disputes

about their business

relationshi. If the pares are unle to relve the dispute withn
30 days following the date one part sen wrtten notice of the
dispute to the oth par, and if either pary wishe to purue the
be submitted to bindig aritron in acrdace
dispute, it

sh

with the rues of the America Arbitration Association. In no.
even may aritron be initiated more than one yea following the
sendig of wrtten notice of the dispute. . Any aritrtion
proceedng under ths Agreement sha be conducte in Cook
or interret but shall
County, IL. The Arbitrtors may
not var or ignore the tenn of ths Agreeent. sha have no

costr

1597267
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authority to

award exntrtu

daes

of any Idd.

includig puntive or exempla daages, and shall be bound by

contrlling law. If the dispte pers to a matter which is
geeraly adstered by ce Plan proces, such as a

cralg or quaty imrovement pla the proceurs se fort.
may invoke its right to arbitration 1Dde ths section. The pares.
inte
acknwledge that beause th
in that plan must be fuly exhausted by Hospital befor

Hospita

Agreement affec

coerce the Federl Aritration Act applies,"
Under both agrents, therfore. the Panl is

bound by

contrllng law".

IV.

AHCN is Obligate to Aritrte.

Advocate

clai th AHCN is not a proper par

to the arbitration in

Panel fids

not sign either of the Physcian or Hospita Agrements. The

tht it did

th ARCN is a proper

par to the aritration since it is the parent of ea of the Advocae entities th signed the
agreeents with United. Judge
March 18 ,

2004 , ruled th

aritrate United'

Donnersberger of the Ciruit

Cour of Cook County, IDois. on

al of the Advoca Resondents can and would be compelled to

cla purant to the agreeents, an AHCN is one of the Advocate

Respondents. In addition, the Panel

ed Judge Donnersbeer

s ruing in its Order to the

paries dated May 17 . 2004.
When the charges aganst the parnt company and

same facts and ar inerently inseparable,
arbitraton even though the parent is not

a

cour may

fony a p

its subsidiar are bas on the

refer clas

agait the parent to

to the aritrtion-agrent. See

Rya & Sons. Inc. v. Rhone Poulenc Textile. A.. 863 F.2d 315, 320- 21 (4

Sunst Soft Drins. Inc. v. Sunst Grwer. Inc..

10 F. 3d

753 .

757 (11

J. J.

h Cir. 1988); see also

th Cir. 1993);

Fryetics

(Hong Kong) Ltd. v. Quantum Group. me.. 2001 WL 40900, at *3, (N. D. il. 2001). The issues

raised agait AHCN are inexcably intered with the facts an

1597267

isses rased agait all
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the Resndents. See Grgson v. Crtive Arsts LLc. 210 FJd 524 527-28 (5

th Cir. 2000).

ths circutace , AHCN is a proper par to the aritration.
Clais and

Counterclai of Pares.

United' s Claims.

United' s Price Fixig

Claim (Count D.

United has aleged that under the Physicia Agreeent Advocate engaged

in unawfl price fiing by contractig with Unite for fee for serce

joint basis on behaf of both physician employe by Advocate

(FFS)

reimburemen on a .

and independent Affliate

Physician l between 2000-2003. Since the employe physician and Affliated Physician ar
compettors. an the Afliate

Physician

are compettors of each other, Unite

clai that the

Physician Agement whch sets price schedules is an unwf prce fixi arangement. United

violaon ofthe Shenan Act

assert ths to be a

IntiaUy, we must searte the
Physician Agremen was negotiat

in 1999

al of

The origial

and early 2000 and entere into beteen United

and Advocate to be effective Februar 1, 2000,

joint contrt coverig

reective time perods.

and amended in 2001. Ths agreement

the Affliated Physician an

al

was a

al physicia employed by

Advocate. It was a non-exclusive contrt as to the Afliated Physicias - in other words , the

contr with each other or with ' others
indepenently of the Physician Agreement. The Physcian Agrement conta no set ter an

Afated Physcians and United wer both

fre to

automatically renews for one yea succesive ters uness

tered by one of th

pares.

Advocate termed the Physician Agreeent in 2003 as to its emloyed physician.

Afilted Phyicia" are phyicians who are not emloyed by Adocte but ar meer
PHO or afiated

1 597267

mecal group, most of whom have

of an Advocate

st privieges at one or more Advocate hospits.
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alleg tht in connection with the negotiations for a new Physician Agrement in July-August,
2003, Unite advise Advocate tht

Aff.1iat Physcian but th

Advocate insisted upon negotitig

pricing schedes, a stctu akn

characteri as a "clincally
to

unawfu price

it wied to negotiate dire individual contract with the

to th existig Physician Agreeent,

integrated"

fiing.

cotrt. United aleges th

In considerig these clais

Agrent enteed into in 2000, as amended in 2001, an
Augut , 2003, tht

did not resut in a

a joint contrct cotaning

we

which Advocate

suh conduct alo amounts

mus separte the Physician

th events

occug in Jul and

contrt.

The 2000-2002 Physician Agremt.

price

United aleges that ths joint ageement amounts to a ng
fiing violation. United

beas th buren of estalishing tht am

Nortwest

violation exist.

Wholesae Stationer Pacfic Stationer 472 U. S. 284 298 (1985). Advocte clai that
agrement should be judged under the Rule of Reason. Advocae also assers tht

doctre of " equal

reponsibilty, "

under the

United was equaly responsible for the Physician Agreement,

which Advocte asser is a complet defense to its clai.

The Panel mus fist

consder the

equa reponsibility defense

is aplicale, it is not necar to reah the issue of whether there was

becaue if tht

defens

either a

violation or a violaton as deterined under the Rule of Reaon.

Blackburn

Sweeey. 53 F. 3d 825 (7 h Cir. 1995). The equa reonsibilty doctrine was
the United States Cour of Appeal for the Seventh Ciruit in

fi enunciated in

Premer Electrc Constrtion

Miler-Davis Co.. 422 F. 2d 1132 (7 ti Cir. 1970), based on the Supree Cour' s ruling in
Life Muffer

Int'!.

Par Corp.. 392 U. S. 134. 140 (1998). It is contrllg

Circuit and provides a defene to either a ID

1597267

or Rule of Reaon antitrt

law
cla

Co.

Per

in the Seventh

Blackbur

7-
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Blacbur deciion ap1i the equ reonibilty defene to wha

. at 829. Importtly, the

G violaton.

it foun to be a

Unite argu tht it is a cuser
defense canot be applied to a customer subject to a price

Premer nor Blackbur was the defene aplied

neither in

of Advocate and tht the

fig agreement United

the Panel'

judent, the defense ca

to benefit frm

the arangement.

Blacur ca apply
case in

eq

Premer. or a

The

with ths ditiction. In

applied to a customer or vendor that inteds

reasnaly be

Panl believes

tht the

to a cutomer or vendor as

competitor, as in

vendor but rather to a

to a customer or

parcipant who benefited frm the arangement. The Panel disagr

urges tht

Blackbur

Premer and

stadads exresse in

well as to a suconttor, such as the
which intende to benefit from the

arangement.
As stated in

respoibilit defene applies ,

Premer. Id at 1138 in

the factors to be considerd are the relave bargag power of

each par, wheter ther was ecnomic coerion,

the cirumces

deter whether the eqal

wheth there

was ar-lengt negotiation and

regarg the formation of the agreeent, includin facts perinig to which

par intiate eac of the provisions of the aleged offending agrement.
The evidece in th cae reflects that the entr into

th

200

Physician Agreeent and the 2001 amendment was jointly intiated by both United
Advocate. There is considerle evidence tht

regadig a contrac.

Ths was

durg a peod whe insurer

away frm heath maintenance orgazation

reimburement Ths change

and choice. Unite desired

1597267

Unite fist approached
and providers

(HO) capitaon

Advocate in 1999

wer tritioning

agreements . to fee

was parally resonsive to consumer

and

for serce

deand for more fleX'bility

the benefits of joint contracting in order to

eslish and

stailie its

- 8-
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network of physcians, may of whom it had recenly acqred as par of its network though its
acuisition of other

of the acqui

health care

insurer had

in

en

an whie it was restrctug its business model. Some
diffcult relaonshis with Affated

Physcia. and with

Advocate. A joint physician agrement with Advocat coverig a large numer of physician

was atactive to United in esablishing an
provided Unite

stabilizing its

netork. A

joint contract also

admstrve effciencies and made it more attive
confed by exer from both paes an by witns Den Matheis, a

with substtial

emloyers. Ths was

former Advocat employee who now is employed by a coettive

evde of ths, United enteed ino approximately

SO joint

health inurer.

As fuer

agrements containg price

tes

with oth inependent physician asociations (IP AB) an physician-hospita organons
(PHOs) and their asociated physician in the Chicao metolita maket

2002 timefte

and. even today jointly

Condel1 Hospitas.

contrts with th

durng the 1999

PHQ grups at Nortwester an

It was not until 2003 that United embarked upn its policy to seek

individua contrts with physician
assert tht the Physician

raer th

join contrts. Conistent with

ths

dir

United

Agreeent has not been terated and is cUIently in effect as to

cer AH physician who have not entered into direct contrs wit it Unite contiues to
asser the benefits of the tenns of the Physcian

There wer

Agrent as to those physician.

substtial back an fort negotiations beteen United

and Advocate and, even though the paries negotiated at lengt

benefit themelves , the weight of the evidece is tht
Physcian Agrement.

seg term they thought to

United was not

1597267

to ente into the

The pares are relatve equals in tenn of barganig power.

Furennore , the Physician. Agrement was non-exclusive and Unite
could have entered

coer

into diect contrts with

had it sought to do S9,

Affilated Physician. In fact, followig the .

- 9-
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coUapse of the 2003 negotiatons, United was able, in a relatiely

physician contrts

shrt tie ,

with about 90% of the Afliated Physcian,

to enter into diect

who were not Advocate

employee.

Blackbur

Like

clear asymetr in

bargaing power

unless (it) found tht

on balance the

Unite

az

inist tht

tht it sought

ths was not an

n' (United) had no

te

Agrment in late

1999,

ren to enter the Agreement at all
at 829.

were to (its) benefit."

A.

Physic
dict contac with
cont Th relevan evde is

United sign a join

Uni requ that each parciat

agrent ... where ther is a

as early as late 1999 , but that Advocte

tbdu the negotiti of the Physician

physan sign an Addeum to th join

Physician Agreent which wa to be effecve Februry 1, 2000. By lett
Unite of the following:
(AH032737), Advocate

dated

adv

"UC ha he fmn to the nee for Assoiate Prvider Parcition

Demb 14 , 199

Addeum

th

signtus coul
by eac parcipti physician It is wtcipated th obta
take ma mont for individual physcia to either perfnn th own revie or ca in
agrement th exnd th entie proce
outide cOUDeL for th an
the nuer of physians parciatin uner
Ths may sere to
well past
211/99.
by each physici
th agreement. AHP sha inrm UHC of the produc
thgh th delegated crdentialin proce. Threore , AH asks tht th requemet
of havi a laer panel available on 2/1/99,
. be withawn by UHC in the

th ex

ree

ac

int

(Note: The

Pal beieves the two reerce da were inded to be 2/1/00. J

deir

of havi a conct in place on
Unte apptly did not fonow up on its request in light of the
tht
date.
It would be reonble for
effective
exected the Physici Agreement
Febru 1 , 2000, and, in
Unte to execut the joint Physician Agremet for business reans of its own to avoid th potetial for delay

fa

and not because it was coerced to do so.
3 As

stated in

Premier

Mr. Justice Black foun tht plaiff' parpation in th ilegal agreeme wi1 Mida was
not vohmta in any meagf sense ' an tht they ' accep many of thse restints solely

beuse thir acuiesnce was neessa to obta an
Perma Life Muffer

v. interatinal Par

holds ony th plaiti who
ileg scheme ,

not be blled

do not ber

or wbo are reired

Corp.,

eq

oter

attive businss

opty.
Pen

Life
sura at 139. Ths we believe tht
responsibilit for creati and estalishing an

by ecnomic presues to accet suh an agreemen, shuld

ftom revery simly becae they are parcipan.
(contiued un nex page)
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Acrdgly, the
defene as enunciat in

Panel concludes tht the

Prier Electc Constrction Co.

tht the Physicia Agreeent amounted to a

prce

equa reonsibilty

Blackbu aplies to the clai

and

fig violaton of the Shenn Act and

therfor. that clai is deed.
Due to our fiding tht the equal rensibility defen aplies ,

is not necesar for th

Panel to

reach the question of whether the Physician Agreement should
or Rue of Reason

be evaluated under the

substatili heag tesony and argument to th
in the pares ' pre an post

stdas. However, the pares devoted

issue, and. th

isse was intenely

contrvered

hearg briefs. The issue rases a host of dispute qutions of law

an fact. In light of the evolution of the Supreme Co'
Section 1 of the Sherman Act it is aproprate to adess th
stdard which

it

is aplicable. However, the resolution of th

trent

isse uner the "controllig law"

issu

complex becuse the health car industr ha bee and is a raidly

in

th case is dicut and

evolving one.

detcni whether pacipation by th plaf in an

May fars are, thereor, relevat in
ilegal
contitus a defense to hi

agrt

liabilit under

of

involved in maki such a deteatioD.

trle dage acton. Difcult factual questons

Thi is especiay tre where as hee, th

plati an

defendat ar not compto but inad are 'dein at ar s lengt in a verca relationsp in
power of
th puch an sal of good II serces. In such caes th relatie
force
by economic
pla
wa
the
agreement
is
relevant
in
asceing
whetr
th
par to

ev

bag

preres to enter into the agrme. Similaly,
concg th formtion of the
agreement inudg fact perg to which par intiate each of its prviions may con1l the
availabilty of th defens in pDIcu

situons.

Mt at 1138.
appliil

factu issus ar ver signlCnt in detenn th
of th equa reonsilty
noted in footote 2 above, given th choice , Unied chose not to delay enterg ino It new
defensc.
Physicia Agreeme on Februy 1 2000.
In othr words,

1597267
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cafu consideron of the issue, the Panel

Afer extenve and

conclude the Rule of Reason applies. United ares
MOO. SOC

457 U. S.

FfC Superior Cour

332 (1982) and

Arona Macopa Countv

that under

Tr Lawyers As'

493 U.S. 411

(1990), the Physician Agreemen and Advocate s joint contrtig conduct amounts to a naked
price

fig scheme th

ilegal.

is

The Panel believes that the Physcian

Marcopa

ftom the conduct condemned in
involved effort by the competitor

Agent is distingushable

Superor Cour Trial Lawv. both of which

and

defendan to se joint price ter. Ther

potential benefts or effCiencies frm

the price settg

conduct

were no offsettg

in those caes . IIlike the present

case, as descn'bed above.
In

Polylp

C.. 416 F. 3d 29 , 34 (D. C. Cir. 2005), the Cour

I clai ha gone thugh a trsition

noted that the "Supree Cour' s aproach to evaluatig a
over the last twenty- five

years,

frm a dichotomous categorical aproach to a more nuaced

and

case specifc inquiry
Professiona En ees. the Supreme Cour
Since
steadly moved away from the dichotomous approach

under which ever

-

retrt of tre is either unawf ID

an hence not suceble to a pro-compettive

jusfication, or subject to

- toward one in

full blown rule-of-reasn anysis

which the extent of the inquiry is talored

to the subject conduct in each paricuar

case

The Cour went on to describe the appropriate analysis:

4 The

Pan does not conclude, as Unite assert

, that

Marcoua reuites proof of a fuy inteted joint ventu to

anill

to the vene s legiti pro competitive
is
necear
to
achieve
thos
effciencies.
Likewe,
th Panel disagrees wi Advocae tht th
purses and
Broadt Muc Inc.
facts of this case brig it within the exception to m; R treatmnt recogn in

justify a joint contract, tht the joint

contracti be

Columbia Broadcastinfl. 441 U. S. 1 (1979).

1 597267
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Sher Act. reuis the cour to ascerin
chalenged resaint hide compon '''. If
based upon ecnomic leag and the exeren . of the
At bottm, the

whether th

retr of tre liely
preed unlawfu an in
res
orde to avoid liabilty, the defet mus either idetify

maket, it is obvious tht

impairs

a

compettion, thn the

some reaon the

is

retrt is unely to ba consumers or
off the

identify some compettive benefit that plausibly
aparnt or anticipat han. " !! at 36.
See alo

Polk

Wilk v. AMA. 895 F. 2d 352 , 359 (7th Ci. 1990) and

Bros Inc. v. Forest City EntCIses. 776 F. 2d

185, 188- 89

th Cir. 1985).

(7

Unied argues tha the joint price contracg in

the Physician

Agement has hared consumers by raing the prices paid for heath serce , and relies upon
its exper Dr. Lageneld to suport

th conclusion. The Panel ba certn questions abut the

applicabilty of the methodology of Dr. Lageneld' s

which suggess higher price

occ

as a result of the joint

Advocate has provide suffcien evidene that the
payors compettive benefit sufficient to offet
these joint

regrion anyss to the facts of ths case
contracti. The Panel

joint contracting

any potetial

believes

prvide United and other

har to consers. AH offere

contrts to fee for servce payors in resonse to their nees in the evolution to fee for

servce contrts

ftm joint HMO capitation contrts,

as

described above. The joint contracts

provided United and other payors benefits and effciencies in quickly assemblig a
prefered provider orgazation

thousds of physicias
cases did so.

United' s

(PPO) network

without the need to seek invidual contracts with

- even though United

Tht Unite

was free to individuay contrct and in some

entered into 50 other joint contracts in

active desire for such joint

stle

th Chcag area is evidence of

contrts for the presed

competitive benefits they

provided United.

1597267
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).

These join

contrac origiat

at a tie when HMO capitaon

was the principal business model in the Chicao maket and Advocate attemted to

joint cotrtig

conduct by

jus its

clag th it operaed under a "messenger model" . The concept

of a so alled "messeger model", though not the actu

te

itself, is

addred and discussed in

the 1996 Deparent of Justice an Federa Tra Commssion Statements
Enforcement Policy in Heath Care (the "Health Care Statents

the concept of a "messenger model" is not specficaly

of

Antitrt

However the Panel believes

recgn in any

controllg case law

which the Panel is . aware as a defene to a Section 1 prce fing cla. Furenore, both
pares have

taken the position in th aritron

constitute "controllg

law

tht the Heath Car Statents do

. Thus, th Panel canot judge Advocat' s conduct by determg

it complies with the " saet zone" sugges in the Health Care Staents for

model" . Were we to do so, we believe tht

reements for a valid "messenger
Agreement, as amended. This is

contractg sta

and

not

if

a tre " messenger

Advocate did not satfy th Health

Car Statements

model" in connection with negotiating the Physician

because there was substatial evidence tht Advocate

its Consolidated Finane Commtte ("CFC")

dirtly negotiate the

ter

of the Physicia Agreement and its amenments, includig its price tenu, on behaf of

the

Advocate PHO' s and Affiliate Physician , and on behalf of Advocate employed physicians.

The procedures

used by Advocate involved the sharng of pricin inforation between

competig Advocate PHO' s and thei Affliated Physci member
employed physician. Advocate

s role was not limite to siply

and

st

representing

sering as a messenger to

provide collecte informtion to its PHO' s and their member to allow the PHO' s and their

member to directly negotiate
negotiing pricing and

159726

pricig and other ters

other cotractual

but went beyond.

that by acally

te.
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However, both health inurce payors an prviders in Chcago
widely believed these aranements seed
under PPO proucts for fee

fOT service

thei intersts

and

frly entered into joint contracts

arangements as well as for HMO contrs.

For these reons and becuse of the evolution of the Supeme
Cour' s anysis of IW

Advocat' s joint

restrts, the

contrg

price

amounted to a JW

parculy valid because of th

fig violation. Th concluon is

dynamic and complex natue of

contractg maket whch evolved

pri

Panel does not agee with United' s arument- that

quickly in the late 1990'

the health cae inurane

s an early 2000 perod from a

HMO caiton based modl to a model involvig far more fee for servce contracts.

Whle United has assered in its post-heang briefs and in oral

arguent

tht Advocate

of Section 1 uner

s joint

cotig with respect to the Physician Agreeent is violative

a Rule of Reaon analysis , tht. cla

that Advocate or AH had maret power.
2d 1325 ,

1334 (7th Cir. 1985);

canot

be sustaed without a shwing

Ball Mem. Hosp. Inc.

Digita Equip. COJ..

v.

Uniq. Digil

Mutal Has. Jnsu. 784

Tech

Inc.. 73 F. 3d

756, 761

th Cir. 1996). The Panel concluds that Advocate with rougby an Wlontrvert 15%
of the hospita and physician

maet

power. See

Valley Liquors Jne.

shae

maets (though prominet in the Chcago area), does not have

Digital Eqp.. Id. at 761 (30% share inufcient to confer market power);
v.

Reneld I:rters Ltd.. 822 F. 2d 656 666 (7

th Ci. 1987) (20-25% shae

inffcient to constitute maket power). In light of Advocat' s maet shar, the Panel doe not
agee with Dr. Lagenfeld' s concluson th Advocae

s supposed abilty to raie

prices is diect evidence of market power. See R J. Reynolds

5 Unid's Dema for Arbition aleges

1597267

IW

Toba.cc Co.

v.

physcian

Philip Morrs.

violations.
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Inc..

199 F. Supp

2d 362, 382 (M.D. N. C. 2002).

Accgly, United would not prvail under a

Rule of Reaon anlysis, even in the absece of the equa resonsibilty defene.
The 2003 PhYSicia

Aereeen Ne2otiatons:

The evdence established tht

entered into in 2003 between the pares. Whle

no ne physcian

United sought diect

contrac with the

Afliated Physician, Advocate inisted on a joint agreement coverng

Affliated Physician , which it characrized as a "clicaly

agreement was

its emloyed and

ingr" agreement. The pares

. wer unle to reach agreeent. Followig ths imase, in Augu, 2003, Advocate terated
the Hospita Agrent with United effecve 1 anua 1, 2004, an also terminated th

Agrent as to its employed physicians. Unite
price

clais that ths conduct amounte to a

fig violatin. However, since no joint ageeent was

could be aleged only to amount to an attmpt
therby amount to

ever signed at most these events

by Advocate to enter into a joint agrement and

price flXg violation. However, ther

is no cause of

under Section 1 of the Sheran Act for attempted price fixfg.
Supp. 654, 657 (N. D. Tex 1983), rev

d on other

acon available

American Airlies.

grunds 743 F. 2d

price fiing

violaton in connection .with the 2003 negotiations. The Panel hea days of testiony
s development of a "

570

1114 , 1119 (511 Cir. 1984).

Accordigly, the Panel concludes there was no

detals of Advocate

Physicia

clically integred progr"

for 2004 ,

regarding

which was

asseed as a defense to the alleged price fixing violation. However, it is not necessar for the

Panel to decide whether Advocate adopted a clicaly integrted prQgr

sufcient to be

uted as a defene to a chalenge to an unawful joint physcian agreement or whether
Advoca' s attempt to jointly contract with United was ancilla

to Advocate

purort clinical

integaton progr.

1597267
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Even if. however

, ther wa an agreement between AH'

Afliate Physicians and Advocae thug

its employed physcian to attpt

joint agrent

jude Advocat' s condct unde a Rule of Reason

with United the Panel would

to enter into a

anyss. Adocte attpte to justi its conduct by claing that it was offer Unite a

clinicaly integratd" product for fee for serce

conac to be effective Janua 1, 2004 and

submitt substantial evidence of what that prouct contaed. United argues th

the clical

integron defense is a mere pretex

program in

effec in August,

tht Advocate did not have a clical integration

2003 durg negotitions , or as of Januar 1 , 2004, an th Advocat offerd

this justification merely to defend a peng FTC investgation. Advocat' s

regard is apparntly premsed upon language in the Health Car Staents

defense in thi

which sugges tht

physician integration, which creats significan effciencies an is not anticompettive, may be
justfied.

AB

we have noted the Heath Care Statements ar not contolling la, as

pares. There

als appear to

agd by the

be a paucity of case law in whih the cocet of "clical

6 The
integration't ba been discusse or relied upon as a defene to aleged antitrt violations.
Panel is not aware of a contrlling

defition of when a progr is "integrated"

or " fully

. integrated"

The standa the Panel applies here is the one cited above in
Polygram. The Panel believes the evdence established that Advocate was prepared as of

Janua 1, 2004 , the da a new contrct with Unite would purortedy begi, to procee with a
6 Whle

enforc acton and consent deees enterd

there have been a number of Fc:ml TIa Conmssion
contracti by heth care providers, thse ar

which have delt with join

contrlling law

- TI only Ff

not litigab3

decisions an

adiso opinion concerng clinal integrtion, of
FTC lettr date Februry 19 , 2002. (Uni Exh 58) Whie
inights and opinions of the FTC, it as we does not cODstitue "controllig law

not "

awa

, is th

15977

MOO South In.

ar also

whih the Panl is
MOO South offers
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clinically integrted" product A number of other health care insurer entered into joint
contrts with Advocate between 2003 and 2005, providig

seices, inludg Blue

Cross- Blue Shield of nliois

'BCBS''

for

cer clically integrated

), Cign Unicare, HF, Aeta

and Hmnana. Advocate utilized a number of prtols from its HMO caita progr together

with a number of new protocols to be included with

the 18

par of its new " clincally integrted" prouct for fee
2004, ths

for serice contrts. As of Januar 1

prgr was clealy a developing work in progress, and the Panel hea evidence

regarg implementaon of the clical
2004 and 2005.

separ protocols it specified to be

As

integrion

of the date of the hearg,

progr thereafter and additions to it in

Advocate was

contiuig to acvely develop and

progr and represented th it planned to contie to do so.
The proposed benefits from such a progr, as aparently recgnzed by other hea
imlement its clica integron

in,

suffciently justify Advocate s conduct in attempting to reah a: joint contrt

what Advocte chartered as a "clically

integrted" basis ,

with Unite on

though the ingredents appear to

be the mid-level development of a fully integrated progr.
In addition, as noted abve, we do

sucient evidence

tht

not believe United presented

Advocate ha maret power, as requied in a Rule of Rean

anyss.

The Panel believes it is a close question as to whether the joint pricing component of a clinicaly
integrte contrac which Advocate intended

to propose to Unite would have been reasonably

necessar to that program. In fact , BCBS, the largest inser

in the

nliois health

market, has direct contracts with all of the physicians in its network, includg

Afliated Physicians. United asser that th demonsat
need a joint contract. However, Advocate

159767

and

Advocat'

th Advocate did not absolutely

s explantion is tht with

power, BCBS had the abilty to demand direct contrts

inance

BCBS' substatial market

th al physician and health care

- 18 -
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intuons in the Chcago maet neeed to be a par of the BCB network for competitive
with only a 15% sha of the market ared

reaons. Advocate ,

reaons, reject BCBS' s demd that its

tht it could not, for compettive

Afat Physician enter into dit contracts without

riskig a signcat economic loss to its syste

Whle,
Advocat' s "clicaly

as noted above, we need not rech

integrate program

is a sufcien defene to United' s clams, were we

reuied to aner that question, our conclusion would be tht
Section 1 violaton

the queson of whether

United did not

deontrte a

uner a Rule of Reason anysis.

Reful to Deal and Group Boycott (Coun ll.
United alleges

th

refusal to

Advocate engaged in a

tenatig the Hospital Agreement efftive Janua 1, 2004. United al
conduct consttutes a group boycott, also amountig
believe the termtion

by Advocate. Advocate
which

alleges

th such

violation. The Panel does not

to a ng

of the Hospita Agrement constitutes either an unlawfl refusal to deal

or a grup boycott. The decision to

to its ten,

de violation by .

terte the Hospita Agreemen was a

unilater decision

aser that it had the right to terinate the Hosita Agrement pursua

appear to be in accorcce with Section 9. 2 of the Hospita Agreeent

Advocate alo argues that it had

independent reasns for

ternati the Hospita Agreeent

becuse Unite refsed to negotiate a joint physician contract and becus United' s proposal for
a new agement contaied lower reibursement prcing and complicated

cog prvisions

which were inconsistent with Advocate s sysems. In order for ther to be a Section 1 violation

amountig to a refual to deal, there must be a horintal
Since the decision to

the Panl

1597267

ageement, combintion or

conspiray.

ternate the Hospital Agreeent was a unilater decison by Advocate

fids that the requisite agreement was not present.
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Unted ha argued

th the tention of the Hospita Agreeent was in

fuce of Advocat' s aleged price fixig scheme. As we unerd Unite'
the reuir

horzonta element

th the Afat

Physcian wer par of an ileg price

that ths suplies a bass for concludig tht

th teation wa not

Panel disagr that Unite has supplied sufcien

evdence of the required

fixing scheme, an
unteral. The

Afat Physcian are

is sulied by the fact that the AH

governed by the Physician Agreement

s argument,

horinta ageement. Neither AH nor the Affiate Physician are pares to the Hospital
Agent Whe

the Seventh Circut

to enorce an otherwse
1217

ha held refuals to deal can be m!

ilega price fiing agrement

Cir. 1993), that argument does not aply

(7th

there is not an ilegal price

(Denny's

ilega when used

Mar

in ths intace because

Reno.

8 F.3d

the Panel has held

fig agreement in th case.

Furtermore, to the extent

United alleges tht the

teron of the Hospita

Agrent or the failed negotiations for a new Physician Agreement amounts to a grup

boycott

th evidence does not support such a cla. Advocate may have prefeued a joint contract.
However, the fact tht in late 2003 United was able raer quickly to enter into new dict
contrcts with about 90% of the Afliated

Physician

effective for 2004 refute a group boycott

clai.
To the extent Unite is alegig tht Advocate coordited the termtion of the

Hospital Agreement to support Advocte s

Agreeent, the clai
as existed in

believes

FTC

attpt to negotiate a new joint Physcia

fals becse there is no evidence of a horintal
Suueror Cour Trial Lawyer ' Assn.. 493 U. S.

th claim by United in fact amounts to a tyg

cla

boycott

agreement such

411 (1990). The Panel

whereby the Hospita

Agreeent

would have bee the tying product and the proposed Physician Agreement would have been the

159267
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tied serce
in Count

agent. In the heags, United did not pure its tyig clai which wa asserted
Ths may be bece

N.

maket power. Indeed to prove an
had market power,

tyig cla the tyg produot must have

ilega grup boycott, United alo must prove that Advocate

Nortwest Wholesale
Indiana Fed' n

(1985);

to succeed on a

Statoner

of Dentists. 476 U. S.

Pacifc Stationer.
447 ,

472 U. S. 284 ,

298

458 (1986). The Panel does not

believe United has proven that Advocate had maet power in connection with the Hospita

Agrment since the evidence seems uncontrovert that Advocate had at most about 15% ofthe
hospita adsions in the metpolita Chcago area. 7 Nevereles,

becuse Unite did not

contue to asser its tyg
Finlly,

age

clai, the Panel need not mae a decsion with respect thereo.
United argues th Advocat followed a patter of terating

inur in addition to United in order to negotiate
price physicia agreements. However, Advocate contrctuly had the right to terte, and
with other health

did tennte

agreements with

ilega higher

oth payors under the ter

between health insu an providers often requi many
to the effective tertion date,

otherse the contrt

of the ageeents. Contrts

mont of notice

of

teninaon prior

would automatically renew. The Panel

concludes that United' s arguent which relies on such contrct relationships does not suport

its reful to deagroup boycott clai.
Advocae refused to dea or commtt

Accrdigly, the Panel denes United"

s clai tht

a group boycott in violaton of th Shen Act.

The Panel feels constained to note that Advocat' s negotiation strategy and its
communcations to its physician regading those negotiations, while not ultiately

the facts presented in ths

7 Advocate

1597267

aritron, or laudale ,

also had relationsh

could have bee

ilegal under

avoided in the interst of

with approximately the sam pecentage of physcia in the

ar.
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se

accoodation with Unite for the

benefit of

emloyer and

employee in Unite'

network who wied to utilie Advocate s physcian and hospital.
Maret and Cutomer

Allocon (Count

ll.

Unite claims tht AH' s Parcipati Physician Agreements amount to an
market allocaton. United argues

una.wf

Physicians and the emloyed

Advocat PHO and to
also

adt

that these agreemen requie the Afliate

physici to chanl specialst referals to other physicians in their
patients to the

afliate hospitals associat with tht PHO.

They

are that these restctions wer not disclosed to or approved by Uni. United argues that

these resctions

foreclose Afliate Physicias an employed physician from using nonsuch restctions have

haned

alocat maets along geogrhic lines an

aloce

Advocate hospitals and specialist at those hospitas and tht
United. United

ar

tht these provisions

PPO patients to Advocat hospitas and AH

Thre is no disute th

physicia.

the elements of a JW

maket alocation

proof of (1) a horizontal agreement and (2) the tenns of which cal
withdrawal from competition with respect to .

proucts.

Paler

for the

th Cir. 1994);

Blue Shield, 1993 WL 787756 (N.D.

division of, and

parcular geographic tertories, customers or

BRG of Ger a Inc.. 498 U.S. 46 (1990);

Trasions. Inc.. 33 F. 3d 774 (7

cla require

Blue Cross and

Garot Anderson Agencies Inc.

lll.1993). Advocate

s position is tht

stadar referal provisions which are common in HMO and PPO contrts

AACO

Hames

these

and

provions are

that there was no

evidence submitted to show that these provisions were intended to apply or were enforced with

tente
prgr nor

anuned to Advocate it would seek only inividu direct cont , Advocate
negotiations an did not
to persde Unite of the benefi of a clincally integrated
disclose to Unite the deta of its deeloping

When Unted

1597267

attt

prgr
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regard to PPO patents. Advocate alo argues that thre is no evdence of an agreemen between

physician not to compete for patents. The agreeents themelves ar between the physicians

and AH an

are not" agrements beteen

the physician. Advocat also

provisions are consstent with and valuale to Advocte' s

assert tht these

effort to provide

quty clically

integr serices to its patents an their insurer. Finy, Advocate argues United
adduced no evdence of antitrt injmy or

It appear
Physician Agrents

contr.

dae.

th the chaenged provisions were include in th Parcipatg

priarly to be utilied in connection with AH' s HMO an capitated

The ageements provide th

parcipatig AH special ' 'when
hospita of which thy

pri

care physcians should refer patents to

approat" an to

adt patients only to the Advocate

ar on st, and requie authorization frm

pror to referral to a non-paricipating specialist or other hospita

the AH Medca Diector

9

The Panel agrees with Advocate that Unite has not presented materal evidence

to show that it has been hared by these
9 "2.

provisions, or

tht Advocat or

AH have enorced

Ca Phvscian. Parcipatig Pr Ca Physcia agee to refer Members,
whe appropri, to Parcipatig Spealty Car Physicia (provided a Parcipatg Speci Care

Referrl to Stlcialt

Phyicia possesses the requed exrte) fo

specialty care Covered Serices.

Referrl to Non-Parciatig Physici . If a Parcipatig

Pri Cae Physiian de
&om parat

tht a

Cover Servces whic ar not avaable
Ca Phyicia shal obta th expres autoriation of th
NonParpatig Physic (uns the MCO'
Medica Dirct prior to refen su Mem

Specilty Care

Member reuires

Phys, Paicipag Pri

to a

sh

only " refer such
arrngemt with AH (or PHO) reques or provides othere). Physci
Memer to an approved Non-Parcipati Physicia who is a meer ofll Hospital' s medica staf
expssly aproves a referal to Bnon-staffPhysician " (AH-EI38378)
uness the Medical

Dirr

The Panl notes tht there are no expres dage

proviions fo breach of these provisions - th remedy for

default is tenation of th agrment.

1597267
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them in connecon with PPO patients or that ther ha bee any agrent by

th Afliated

th the tes
the refeual provions are somewhat interally inconsstet, an ar more gea to the intere

Physician or Employed Physician not to compete. The Panel notes its belief

of Advocate than to the interests of its patents

However, this considertion alone. does not

make them unlawfu. Accordingly, the Panel denies Unite'

clai tht these prvisions amount

to a unlawfu market allocation scheme.
United' s State Law Claims.
Defamation (Count 00.

United alleges

th in the fal of 2003 . Advocate defamed Unte by miresentig that United

ca about the quty of health care serces to its member. that United was not willing
to work with Advocate on quality improvement progr, and that th Physicia Agreeent
did not

to the Afliated

would terinte as

Advocate accused it of lyig
Defamation

Physcian on

Janua 1, 200. Furerore, United alleges

for stating United was seekig to negotie with Advocate.

is alleged

, Unite mus prove (i)

In order to recover for defamation under Illois law

Advocate made a defatory stement of
statement to a thid

fat about United,

par, and (iii) United sufered injur to

Caital Colp. 3 F. Supp. 2d 925 ,

damges is considered defaation

938 (N. D.

(ii) Advocat published the

its reputation.

Cholm vs. FoothU

il. 1998). Defamation withut proof of

actu

and is actonable if the statements so falsely impeach

United' s "integrty, viue, human decency or respec for others" that injur to its reputation

presumed - i.e. , United was unt

Van Hoe vs. Muler.

for busess.

185 m. 2d 299,

is

307

(1998).
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Advocat reonded that Unte faled

to satisfy its

burden

th Advocat

defaed Unite.
As to the alegaton that United

did not car

about the quaty of heath car

serces to its member and waS not wilg to work with Advocate on qualty improvement

ci

programs, the record does not support United' s chage. United

has

betwee Dr. Sacks, Jil Foucre of United and Cindy Bik of Laale

Ban Cooron in support

but the email ftm

a seres of emails

Dr. Sacks to Ms. Bite a Unite customer, does not say what Unite claims.

(UC 036412-416) The em

simply sts tht Unted' s desire to contract individualy with

AH physcian is "dietrcaly opposed to the design of our moder' and tht ' 'we serously
doubt the sincerity of United' s

interes in our clincal integrtion program

. Thee

are not

defamatory statements.

As to Advoca' s

sttement that the Physician

Agent would tennnate

Janua I , 2004, Advocate ha taken the consistent position in ths litigation tht
notice of

teron in a letter which staed that it would seek direct

United gave

contrts with Afliated

Physician (note that in Section B.l below, the Panel diagees with Advocae s contetion) and

Advocae did in fac terminate the agreement as to its emloyed physcian effectve Jan 1
2004. These statemen mae by Advocate tend to be suorted by the undelyig fats or were
opinons of Advocate and not actionale.

In an October 23, 2003 lett

to AH Physicias,

Advocat hospitas and medca1

grups

Dr. Sacks

stated:

wi not parcipate in the United

Heathcar provider network in 2004. United is gulty of outrght lies as it
continues to clai tht negotiatons are unde way and a 2004 agrment

is nearly at had. In fat,

negotiations broke off in

ealy Augu due to
be

deep philosophical differences an they will not resue. There wi

relatonshp. beeen
2004, "

1597267
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In fat, negotiaons did brak offno later th Augu

or ealy September, 2003.

Thus , as of October 23, 2003, negotiations were not "under way" and a 200 ageeent was not

nealy at han" . If in fact, Unite was

Dr. Sac had bee advised, hi
hyperbole, whie expresing his

so sttig to

statemts may have

bee acur, if inerate, or a bit of

that United' s

reputaion was injur or that

staements were fats , not opinions or imlications, or

were of such intenity that

pares as

frtron at the ste of thei relationp.

There was no evidence submitted
Advocate' s

AH physicians and other th

tht Advoca' s

statements

daage to its reutaon is to be presued. Accordingly,

United'

defamaton clai is dened.

Interference with Contt an Prosotive Economic Advantage
(Counts VI VI an VD.
United aleges that Advocate

s join contrtig conduct intered with its actu

and prospective contractu relationships with customers, members, Afliated Physician, and

other hospital in its netork Unite

cla it lost business ftm exstig

customer and

terion of the Hospita Agement and th servces of the
sure
, and was forced to pay higher prices under diect

member due to Advocate
employed physician ,
contrts with

it

lost profits

Afated Physcian

ftm

200 and thereaer

and under

cer cotrts with

other hospitals in its network from 2004 and thereafer.

For its interference with contrt

tortously interered with Unite' s

claim (Count VI, United aleges

contractu

relationships with Afliated

th Advocate
Physcians by

theng teraton of the Hospita an Physicia Agreements in order to prompt the
10 The word "

lies" indicats the innt to state a falsehood. Lawyer wi oft use uphemsm such as "wong
inaccute" or "unte" to ber pree the potentil for reesablishig coopetive relationss.
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. .

Afated Physician to tenae thei contrts with Unite, in hopes that Unite
to join contrts.
at Advocate

United als

would agree

alleges that in 2003 some physician who had sta privileges only

hospitals were forced to withdraw

ftom United s network when Advocate

tered the Hospita Agreeent.
To prove tortous intererence with contract ,

vald con1rt, (2) Advocate' s awaress of the
unjustified induceent of

Kehoe

contr, (3) Advocate' s intetiona and

breach of th contrt, and (4)

subsequent breh caused by

Fitzpaick Catholic Bisho;s of Chcago , 916 F.2d

Advocat' s conduct and damages.
Cir. 1990);

United must prve (1) exisence of a

1257 (7

Saltall, 337 IlL Ap. 3d 669, 676-77 (1st Dist. 2003).

To prove intererence with prosective economic advatages as aleged in
Counts VI and VITI United must prove (1) that it ha
vald business

relatonship with

Afiat Physicia and

(2) that Advocate knew of United' s
prevented United' s

a reasnale expectation of enterig into a
with United' s

expectacy, and (3) Advocate

legitimate expectancy frm

Dowd & Dowd

Dist. 2004);

142 TII. 2d 495 511 (1991).

VB.

City of Geneva.

Gleaon.

The Panel head many days of evidence with reect

of the pares , and in parcul, about the Sumer

Advocat

s purposefu intererce

ripeng into a vald business relationship, with

damages resulting from such inteerece.
Fellhauver

352 Il. App. 3d 365 (1

to the busiess relaonships

and Fal of 2003

when United monned

th it wanted to contrt diectly with the Afliat Physician and Advocat

tenninated ' the Hospital Agreement
interference with either

purt

to it

ter.

To the extent United alleges

th Hospital Agrement or the Physician Agreement, these were

contrcts beteen United and AHC and United and AHP reectively,

Physician. AI set for

1597267
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the Panel does not believe that the
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Agrent was unwfu ,&0 tht this action which alegedy caused dage to United was not an
unjustfied inteerenc wi physcian, members or employees in Unite' s netork.

As to the Physician Agreeent, Advocat

terat it as to the employed

physicias and United indicaed it would seek diec contrts with the Afflited Physcians. In
fact,

Unid entere into diec

agreemets with

aproximly 90010 of the Afatd Physician.

Finally, United contends that the Physician Agreement has not bee
effect as to those

Secon B. 1

te

and is stll in

Afated Physician who did not sign direct contacts. As indicated in

below, the Panel agree. Accordigly, th Panel fids th Unite' s clai of

intererce with its actu and prospective contrtu relaonSps
Afliated Physician, and other

with customers ,

members

hospitas in its network is not sustnale, an the Panel denes

such clai.

Conser Fraud (Counts X and XI.
In Coun X, United aleges

th Advocate violated the Dlois Conser Fraud

and Deceptive Business Practices Act (815 ILCS Sec. 505/1 et seq. ) and in Count XI aleges a
violation of th

Ilis

pnifonn Deceptive

Trae Pratices Act (815 ILCS Sec. 510/1 et seq.

Consmner Frud and

Under the CFDBP , United must show tht

the intent of

ma

Deceptive Business Practices Act

Advoce commtted a deceptive act or practice with

United rely on the deception

which occured in the course of

bues.

Unite clais tht Advocate mae deceptive sttements to the Afflite Physcia to
them to parcipate in Advocate s allegedly

unlawf conduct,

includg

induce

asurces tht

Advocate s contractig conduct was lawf and did not crete antitrst expsure fo the

physcians , as well as alleged mistatements about Unite' s commtment to quaity. Advocate
responds that it did not engage in any

1597267
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un

or deceptie acts. In

proteted under.

addition, Advocate

cla

conser to be

tht United is not a "

the Act The Panel believes that Unite knew at al tis

pricing conduct, that Advoce believed

it to be

of Advocate

s joint

lawf, and any aleged deception did not

amoun to acionable frd or unai metods of compettion or unr or detive business
practices. Accrdingly, this

cla is deed.
ii.

Unite mus show

Unionn Deceptive

Trade Practice Act:

Under ths Act

th Advocate engaged in an act or conduct misrepesentig or disparagg
Richa Wolf Medcal Intrens Corp

Unted' s product. serces or busess.

Dorv, 723

Sup 37 (N. D. II 1989). Unite relies on the same alleged deceptive misstaents cited
above for violation of the CFDBP and which alegedy consituted defamtion, to

suta its

cla uner ths state. The Panel believes that no evidence wa introduced by United to
substtiate a clai under ths Act

Unite' s goods, seices
Act does not aply

, th sttemen

or busiess, but

Advocate did not touch upon

raer, if at al, to Unite' hones or lack thereof. The

to sttements suggesting

268 F. Supp. 2d 1051 (S. D.

made by

a lack of integrty.

Feders Com. vs. Elite Clasics.

ll. 2003). Accordigly, the Panel dees

ths clai.

Dlois Antitrt Act (Count V).

Because the Panel ha rued that Advocate did not violate the Sheran Act, there
is no violation of the lliiois Antitrst Act (740 ILCS Sec. 3).
Advocate

s Countercla.

Declaatry Judgment That

Unite Tented the Physicia Agrement.

Advocate requests the Panel to issue a declartory judgent tht Unite'
August 5 ,

2003 letter to Adocate (Ute Exhbit 38) amounted to a Notice of Teraton

under the Physcian Agreement, which was

1597267
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imediately thereafer with AH' s Afated Physicia. Unte' s Exhibit 38 stes that United
intends to contt dirctly with physicia an medcal grups, but

terg

does not

st

tht United is

AH. Secon 9.2 of the Physcia Ageement, as amended
reuies wrtt notice of at leas 120 days to tem but there may be no tertion without
it agreement with

cause prior to December 31, 2003. Furenore, Exhibit 38 indicates that Unite will shortly
send rate proposals to Advocat for Advocae s employed physicia and

contrct proposals for

the Afliated Physicia and "look(s) forwar to workig on .. successfully concludig the
hospita and medcal group negotiations

The Panel denies Advocat' s request for a declartory judgment tht
Physician Agreemen was terminat by

United in Exhibit 38 or by its

contrting with afliated physician. Th

wrttn notice

tenat the Agreemen

subseue diect

is becaue there was no intent to teinate ,

and the evidence

the

no

indicat that the Agreement

continued and still contiues with respect to cerai of those Afated Physician who did not
sign diret

cotrts with United.
Defamaton.
Advocate contends that United commtted nm

statements to third

defamation by

pares, includig AH physician an United member ,

makg

tht Advocate

hospital and Advocae employed an Afliated Physician do not offer the serces they clam
to and tht they provide lower quaty cae. Advocate alo aleges that United

mae staements

to physicia that it wied to diretly contr with them and avoid a joint contract so as to
meet th requiments of Federal law". (Advocate

Exhbit 29 at UHC 023829. ) Adocte

seeks no dages.

1597267
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The Panel believes that Unite'

into lawf cotrcts, an its views on Advocat' s
staements of opinon, not

misstents of fa

sten regadIg its desir to enter
negotitig behavior

(UC 027506) are

which is a requied element of a

defamon cla. The Panel does not believe they imute a lack of abilty in Advocat'

tre,

profession or busess.

Ther was alo no evidece submied or cited in Advocat' s Proposed
Findigs of Fact ('I 987) to suort the clai

tht United

mae fale and misleadg statements

about AH' s qualty imrovement progr or tb its physician provide lower quality car.
The Panel denes Advocte s defaaton counteclai.
Consumer Fraud.
Advocate aleges tht United violate the TIliis

Dective Busess Practices Act (815 ILS

Conser Fraud

9 505/1, et. seq.), by falsely claing th

and

Advocate

inended to renew the Hospita Agreement and enter in a new contract for physician serce

on Janua I ,

2004. Advocate

clai tht patents and prviders were deceived by thes

statements which hared Advocate

s reutation. Advocate

see no dmages.

submitted no diect evidence of any of the aleged false clab by Unite

record is testiony

by Advocate persnnel of supposed

intent to negotiate new agreements with Advocate and

Advocat

- the only evidence of

stements being made by United of its

th negotiatons wer ongoing.

The Panel concludes tha thes statements do not meet the

unr compettion or unfair or deceptive acts" reqired for a viola

stadard of

on of th CFBA Act.

Accordigly, the Panel denes Advocate s counterclai.
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Sum Of Decision And Allocaon Of

Expen.

For the reasons set fort abve, the Panel
Counts I though XI of

its Deand and

denes the claims set fort

the thee counterclams

AcordingJy, the Panel denes United' s claim for damages

Advocat' s

by Unte in

set forth by Advocate.

and injuntive

relief and denes

dage claims an claim for declartory relief as to its counterlai.

The Panel

does note tht both United and Advocate presented substanti ' evidence on Unted' s

claim, primarily thugh exper teony.
methodologies in suprtg an

The expert

opposing Unite' s

us

dage

diametrcally opposing.

clams, eah advocatg

the stregts of

their resective methodology and the weaess or inapplicability of the other s methodology. It

should also be note that Advocate offered no evdence as to its aleged damges.
The Panel order

th the United pares

Advocate pares collecvely, on the other hand

exenses of the Amerca

collecvely, on the one hand,

, sha each

bear one

hal of the

an the
fee and

Aritrtion Associaton and of the Arbitrators. Each side shall bear its

own atrneys ' fees, cost and expens. Though the Panel is advised that United has paid more

th half of the American Aritron Association adistrve fees to dae, the Panel believes
an equa division of these fees is a fai

The
totalig $49

adnive

reult to th pares.

fee and expenes of th

Amercan Aritrtion Association

210. 00 and the compenaton and expenses of the aritrrs totalg $702,263.

sh be borne equaUy. Therefore, Advocate sha reimbure United the su
representing tht

of $18

605. 00,

porton of said fee and expenses in excess of the apportoned costs previously

incUI by United.
Finally, the Panel note , however, that

and legal issues rased by United regardig

th rug is limted to the specifc fac

conduc by Advocate up

to an though the date of.

the heag in this matter. The Panel's ruing is not intended to relate to or rue
upn any futue
1597267
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.\

re
inlu ut

buess

th

United or ot h.th

betw UDtM an
of it

iD

Advo or any

:f couc by Advo

devel clca inegr buess mol in cont

with

fo fe fo serce bus1Wl.

Th AW8 is in fW

se

of al

c1a and counais sutt

to

Artrtio. All clais not cx1y gned ha ar hey, deed.
Ths Awa may be execute in any
be

dee

an origina,

an an

nu

ofwb sb QOit

of

C0

in

ea of wh

to on an th sa

shaU

Dat

f..

fg.t

Roald Ca Shar

Dat

1m2
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business relationsp between United and Advocate or any

includg the utition

of

futu conduct by Advocat

its developig clincal integration business model in

contrg with

Unite or other heath inurer for fee for serice business.
Ths Awar is in fu

setement of

all clais and counterlai

sumitted to ths

Aritron. All claims not expressly grted herein are herby, deed.
Ths Awar may be executed in any nwnber of counterar , eah ofwmch sha
be deed an original, and all ofwmch sha constue together one and the same intrent.

Date

Anthony M. DiLeo

1gDate

Dat

1597267
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including the utlizaton of its developing clinical integrtion business model in contractig

with

United or other health insurers for fee for servce business.

Ths Awad is in full settement of all claims and counterclaims submied to this
Arbitraton. All claims not

expressly

grte herein

ar hereby, denied.

Ths Awad may be execute in any nuber of counterpars , each of which shall
be deemed an origial,

Date

Anthony M. DiLeo

Date

Jerald P. Esrick

I//J
Date

1597267

and all of which shall constitute together one and th same intruent.
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11/16/2005

Unite Heathca ofllinois, Inc. , an llinois corpraon , and Uniteeath
Networks, Inc. , a Delaware corporation

and
Advocate Health Car

Network, Advocate Health Parers, Advocate Health

and Hospitas Corporaton, and Advocate
Illiois not for profit

Nortde Health Network, each an

corporation

Cae Manager:

MATTW HALTEMA

Cae Number:

51 193 Y 0199003

Close Typ:

Awared

Tota Administrative Fees
and Expenses

49,210.

Total Neutr Compensation
and Expenses

702 263.

"'Note that the financial reconciliation reflects cost as they were incurred durin the
coure of the proceedig. Any apportonment of these cost by the arbitrtor, per section
R-43 of the rues , will be addressed in the awad and will be state as one par1
obligaton to reimburse the other par for costs incured. Any outtading balances the
pares may have with the AA for the costs
durng the arbitration proeedings
remain due and payable to the AA even afer the award is issu and regardless of the
arbitrator s apportonment of these costs between the

inCtl

paies in the awar.
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UNITED HEALTHCAR OF ilLINOIS, INC., AN ILLINOIS CORPRATION , AND UNITEHEALTH

NETORKS , INC. , A DELA WARE CORPRATION

Admtrative Fee and Expenses:
Filing Fees: $

37, 210.

Case Servce Pees: $

000.

Hea Room Expeses: $
AA Heag Room Rental: $

Your Shae of Admnistratve Fees and Expenses: $
Amounts Paid for Admnistrtive Fees and Expenses: $
Balance Admnistratve Fees and Expenses: $

43, 210.

210.

Neutr Compensaton and Expenses:
Ronad Case Shar:
JeradP. Esrick: $

Anthony M. Dilo: $

205, 413.
357

743".

139, 107.

. Your Shae of Neutal Compensation and

Expenses: $

351 131.98

Amounts Paid for Neutra Compensation and Expenses:

$

Compenstion and Expenses:

$

653. 02)

Par Balance: $

(9,653. 02)

Balance Neutral

360 785.

1U774
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ADVOCATE HEALTI CAR NETWORK ADVOCATE HEALTH PARTNRS, ADVOCATE
HEALTI AN HOSPITALS CORPORATION. AN ADVOCA!E NORTHSIDE HEALTH NETWORK
EACH AN ILLINOIS NOT FOR PROFIT CORPRATION
Admnistrative Fees and Exoenses:
Filng Fees: $

250.

Case Service Fees: $

750.

Hear Room

Expenses: $

AA Hearg Room $
Rental:
Your Shae of Admistrative Fees and Expenses: $

000.

Amounts Paid forAdministrative Fees and Expenses: $

000.

Balce Administrtive

Fees and Expenses: $

Neutr Comoensation and Expenses:
Ronald Case Sha: $
Jerald P. Esrick: $

AnthonyM. DiLo: $

205,413.
357, 743.
139, 107.

Your Shae of Neutra Compensation and Expenses: $

Amounts Paid for Neutral Compensation and Expenses: $

351 131.98

360,785.

Balance Neutr Compensation and Expenses: $

. (9 653. 02)

Par Balance: $

(9,653. 02)
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